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Chapter Meeting & Announcements
March 4, 2008 – Chapter Meeting, Grapevine
Program: The KATY Western Subdivision End-to-End, Wichita
Falls to Keyes, OK
Speaker: Leon H. Sapp
Location: Founders Building, Grapevine.

Where: Founders Building, 701 S. Main St., Grapevine.
Driving? Go west on Hwy 114, exit Main St. for Grapevine.
Drive just north of RR tracks, building is on the right.

Special Feature – KATY Railroad
The KATY’s Trolley Line
By Roy King
Before 1917, the country had not yet realized that the interurban era was about to come to a screeching halt. At that time, the city of Dallas
wanted to change the face of the city’s transport and electric power business by ridding Dallas of Stone and Webster control of these essential
utilities. The city asked Col. J. F. Strickland of Texas Electric and C. W. Hobson, General Electric’s local manager, to work out a solution. Their
effort brought about the formation of Dallas Railway Company and Dallas Power and Light Company to take over the street railway and
electrical power business in the city respectively.
The city, as part of the deal, extracted an agreement from General Electric to build two electric interurban lines to serve Dallas. No agreement
was made as to where these two interurban lines would go. It didn’t sound like much of a problem at the time.
Just as all this was going on, our involvement in World War I came along. Despite the horrors of the first World War, it did bring about
remarkable progress in the automotive field. Trucks and autos alike had been toughened to meet the demands of the army.
After the war, the idea of an interurban railway to any place seemed like an unprofitable idea, and in fact it was. Nevertheless, General Electric
was kept to its prewar promise by the city, so they cast about for someplace to build a line. The most interesting proposal was to electrify the
Katy1 all the way to Wichita Falls. The final choice was a line over the Katy from Dallas to Denton.
As completed, the electric line started at the Dallas Interurban Terminal and ran on the city carline to McKinney and Fairmount and then
entered new track on Fairmount Street west to the Katy. A major feature of this extension was a steel trestle over the Cotton Belt.
Send news for next issue to: NTX.NEWS@YAHOO.COM, by March 15, 2008
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A simple catenary overhead trolley was erected over the Katy, and there were three substations to supply 600 volts to the trolley wire. There
were five new cars with toilets, pilots, and plush seats, which allowed them to be called interurban cars. They were hardly speedy because
their motors were similar to what you would find on a city car. There were two express cars.
Service started on October 1, 1924. Dispatching was by the Katy dispatcher at the Dallas end of the line. At Denton, the cars left the Katy at
McKinney Street and ran to their own terminal at McKinney and Ash Streets. There were hourly cars, which took an hour and 40 minutes for
the run. Cars were manned by a motorman and porter and the porter acted as flagman when required.
The line should never have been built because there simply were not enough
people along the route or in Denton to support such a service. And those Denton
folks who wanted to go to town wanted to go to Fort Worth not Dallas.
With less than eight years of service the line was abandoned on March 13, 1932.
The cars stayed in storage for a time, but the 1936 Texas Centennial brought
them out of storage to be rebuilt. The Dallas Railway acquired and converted
them to city cars 116-121. The Dallas portion of the Fairmount Street trackage
remained in service as a streetcar line until November 1, 1936.
Right: Dallas Railway and Terminal Car 120. Ex-Texas Interurban 109, ca.
1936. (Courtesy of LeRoy O. King collection)
KATY – Gleanings and Glimpses Of The Golden Era
By Jon Shea, VP Programs
KATY passenger timetable No. 63, corrected to May 13th 1923, gives a
glimpse of the KATY during that era. I love these time capsules from the
golden age of railroading.
With the country returning to normal after World War I, tourists were taking to
the rails again. Page 3 has this item: “Summer Fares. To Lake, Seaside,
and Mountain Resorts. Any Katy agent will gladly give particulars and
aid you in planning your trip.”
Page 5 lists the equipment for each passenger train.
1) No. 1 – Texas Special. All-Steel Train St. Louis to San Antonio. Drawing
Room Sleeping Cars: St. Louis to San Antonio via Dallas (3 cars). St. Louis to
Fort Worth (2 cars). Chair Car: St. Louis to San Antonio. Dining Car Serves all
Meals (meaning there were not stops for meals in railroad stations).
2) No. 2 – Texas Special. All-Steel Train San Antonio to St. Louis. Same as
number one except that only two drawing room sleeper cars went to Dallas
and a section of the train went to Kansas City as well as to St. Louis.
3) No. 3 & 23 (southbound) and No. 4 & 24 (northbound) – The Katy
Limited. Drawing Room Sleeping Cars. In addition to St. Louis these went to
and from Oklahoma City/Tulsa and also from Kansas City. Chair Car and
Coach Service. Dining Cars were only on this train southbound from St. Louis
and Kansas City to Parsons, KS, Denison to San Antonio via Dallas and
Denison to Fort Worth. Northbound dining cars were on from San Antonio to
Denison via Dallas, Muskogee, OK to Kansas City and Parsons to Franklin,
MO.
4) No. 5 & 25 (southbound) and No. 6 & 26 (northbound) – The KATY
Flyer. Drawing Room Sleeping Cars. This train went from St. Louis to
Oklahoma City or to Galveston via Fort Worth or San Antonio via Dallas.
Northbound one section went from Houston to Dallas, others from San Antonio to Austin and then to Fort Worth or Dallas. Chair Car and
Coach Service. The Dining Car was only on the train from Parsons to Dallas or Oklahoma City. On the northbound run there was also a dining
car from Franklin to St. Louis.
5) No. 7 & 17 (southbound) and No. 8 & 18 (northbound) – The 11 O’clock KATY. Drawing Room Sleeping Cars. These trains only went
from Dallas and Fort Worth to San Antonio and back. It had Chair Car and Coach Service but no dining car service.
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6) No. 21 – Oklahoma Express. Sleeping Cars. Kansas City to Fort Worth, and to Wichita Falls. Chair Car and Coach. Kansas City to
Denison.
7) No. 22 Kansas City Express. Sleeping Cars. Muskogee to Kansas City, San Antonio to Kansas City via Dallas, Wichita Falls to Kansas
City and Fort Worth to Kansas City. Chair Car and Coach. Denison to Kansas City. The Dining Car was only on the train from Parsons to
Kansas City.
Another train “The Sandman”, a night train, ran from Oklahoma City to Tulsa to Muskogee.
A note on Page 6 proudly says: “$7,500,000. The Katy is now receiving additional power and new equipment involving an expenditure of
$7,500,000. This new equipment of 55 modern Locomotives, 2500 freight cars and 30 all steel passenger coaches will all shortly be available
for service.” It looks like the Katy was booming in The Roaring Twenties.
On Page 7 we find “Oil-burning Locomotives no soot – no cinders” and “Tempting dining car service-adding a touch of hospitality”. Page 12
has “OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES an added feature of Katy trains. No cinders-no soot.” Obviously the Texas oilfield must have been
changing steam railroading in the southwest. It is easy to imagine in those pre-air-conditioning days, what an improvement it was to be able to
open the windows on your passenger car and not have cinders and soot blow in.

Special Feature – Chapter Anniversaries
Ted Gilles – 25 Years Strong As An NRHS Member!
Ted and his lovely wife Bonnie recently celebrated his 25th
year as an NRHS member. On Feb. 5, 2008, Chapter
President Ron Anderson presented Ted with a recognition
certificate and pin from NRHS National.
Chapter members Claude Doane, Roy King, Steve
Siegerist, and Valli Hoski joined the happy moment with the
Gilles at their Dallas residence. Ted feels “really privileged”
to be an NRHS member, which is a “marvelous
organization”. Ted is continuing a family tradition – his
father Frank W. Gilles was also a 25-year member. His
father hailed from Ottumwa, Iowa, which is still an Amtrak
stop as Ted happily reports.
Right: Ron Anderson presents Ted Gilles with his 25th
NRHS Member recognition certificate. Bonnie, Ted’s lovely
wife, looks on happily, joined by Roy King and Claude
Doane.
(Photo credit: Valli Hoski)
Mike Bedford – A Secretary’s Job Well Done!
At the February 5, 2008 meeting, the North Texas Chapter
recognized and thanked Mike Bedford for his long, loyal service as
NTC Secretary.
Mike tirelessly recorded the chapter’s many meetings, discussions,
and decisions in his years as secretary. Mike also shared the
Chapter’s many activities, field trips and good news with his report
to the NRHS Annual each year.
Left: Mike receives the Chapter’s thanks and recognition of his
services as Secretary from President Ron Anderson
(Photo credit: Valli Hoski)
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Special Feature –National Directors Visit Dallas, Jan. 26-27, 2008
National Directors Meeting, Dallas Texas
By Dale Wilken, National Director
Approximately 75 Directors and National Staff convened in Dallas on January 26 and 27 to work on a new National Strategic Plan for the
NRHS as well as consider matters related to the relocation of the NRHS National Office and Library and the office services agreement with
Fernley & Fernley. Issues related to the new dues renewal and membership records system were also discussed. On January 27, a meeting of
the National Convention Committee and the Lone Star Rails 2008 convention planning committee was held to review progress.
There was good progress made on the development of the NRHS Strategic Plan with agreement on a mission statement for the organization,
a series of objectives prioritized and several 2008 initiatives focusing on the long term future of the NRHS as well as library, chapter and
membership development. A committee was established to develop options for future governance of the NRHS recognizing that a 180
member Board of Directors is unwieldy and 30% of the chapters do not attend. A presentation of the strategic plan will be made at a future
chapter meeting.
Dislocation/relocation of the National Office is proceeding with the current office now slated to be vacated February 29 at which time Fernley &
Fernley will take over all administrative functions of the office. The library is being placed in temporary temperature and humidity controlled
storage. Video tapes are being transferred to the Greenville Chapter.
Difficulties with the operation of the membership records system with Fernley & Fernley, including the dues renewal process, were discussed.
Approximately 40% of the chapters have accomplished renewal of all or part of their membership. Problems in use and compatibility of
versions of Excel spreadsheet were identified as one example. Chapters were urged to work with the NRHS Membership Records Director as
well as the lead person at Fernley & Fernley to resolve individual chapter problems. A proposal for a future shifting to direct return of dues
payment to Fernley & Fernley by individual members with chapter dues remitted to the chapters will be further considered at the April Directors
meeting in Syracuse, New York.
Other items reported on included membership development were a contract with the University of Florida to develop an advertising campaign
and a promotional renewal of lapsed members has begun, Railcamp for which there is still an opportunity for some reservations, and progress
on the issuance of the Bulletin-fall ’06 in the mail, summer ’06 to be mailed the week of February 4-with work underway on ’07 issues
engineer regaled rail enthusiasts and all with stories of 610
North Texas Rail News
operation between Palestine and Texarkana.
New Chair For DART Board Of Directors
AHR owner Allen Harper and TSRR general manager Paul
Schrenck were on hand to talk with passengers about the railroad,
Carrollton business owner Randall Chrisman is the new chairman
the repairs which have been done and the company’s plans for the
of the Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART) Board of Directors.
future, as reported by Beth Foley. Riders were able to photograph
Chrisman, who has represented Carrollton and Irving since 2002,
the trains in the shops and ask questions of railroad employees
was elected vice chairman in 2007. He became chairman following
throughout the day, as well as view part of the washed-out areas
the resignation of Lynn Flint Shaw of Dallas January 30. Chrisman
of track. Source: 2/1/08 Palestine Herald, by Neely Plumb. Original
has been president of The Chrisman Company, a full service
article at http://www.palestineherald.com/archivesearch/local_story_032015456.html
commercial real estate brokerage firm, since 1989. Chrisman
1/31/08 Palestine Herald, by Beth Foley. Original article and
named Dallas member Robert W. Strauss vice chair, Irving
photographs at
member John Danish secretary and Dallas member Pamela
http://www.palestineherald.com/archivesearch/local_story_027012513.html
Dunlop Gates assistant secretary. The officers will serve through
Hard Rock Cafe Rocks McKinney Ave No More
the DART Fiscal Year, which ends in September. Source: 1/31/08
DART News Release. Original article at
A popular McKinney Avenue destination – the Hard Rock Cafe –
http://www.dart.org/news/news.asp?ID=780
has been demolished, as noted by the McKinney Avenue Transit
Authority. The Hard Rock Cafe, often a destination of trolley riders
TSRR Nos. 201 and 610 Smile For The Camera
and tourists, opened in 1986 and closed in March 2007. Source:
Always searching for the perfect photo opp with vintage steam?
1/24/08 MATA Breaking News. Original article at
On Jan. 20, 2008, the Texas State Railroad provided several
http://www.mata.org/news.shtml
excellent opportunities during its “Photo Excursion” event.
[Editor’s note: The Hard Rock Cafe was a location of good
On its Rusk/Palestine roundtrip, engine 201 smiled for the camera
times for the Chapter, including our holiday get-together in past
with photos stops at the Maydelle turn table, the Neches River
years. This McKinney Avenue landmark will be missed.]
trestle and other scenic locations, as reported by Neely Plumb in
The Palestine Herald. Engine 610, a 4-10-4 steam locomotive
formerly operated by the Texas and Pacific (T&P), and Missouri
Pacific( MoPac) also provided photo interest. A retired loomotive
Send news for next issue to: NTX.NEWS@YAHOO.COM, by March 15, 2008
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Texas & Regional Rail News

General Rail News

UP Gives Orange Green Light For Faster
Freights

New FRA Rules For Passenger Rail Equipment

Union Pacific Railroad will increase speed for certain freight trains
from 35 mph to 50 mph and 60 mph for passenger trains on a 1.3
mile segment across multiple grade crossings in Orange, Texas.
Union Pacific will gradually increase train speeds five miles per
hour each week until the new limits are reached in early March.
Recent track improvements on this section of track permit
operating at higher speeds. Source: 1/28/08 Union Pacific News
Release. Original article at
http://www.uprr.com/newsinfo/releases/service/2008/0128_orangespeed.shtml

KCS Laredo Bridge Report Released
Kansas City Southern (KCS) has released its feasibility report for a
new international bridge between Texas and Mexico. Only one
railroad bridge currently exists between the two cities, owned by
the KCS, and used by both KCS and Union Pacific. The route
must be secure, constructible, efficient, and located outside the
city centers of Laredo and Nuevo Laredo. The flow of rail traffic
between the two cities must be improved while also minimizing the
amount of stranded rail assets. Source: 12/2007, Kansas City

Commuter and intercity passenger rail equipment will be safer
under a new federal rule that ensures improved emergency
window exit availability, specifies additional emergency rescue
features, and requires two-way communication systems.
The new regulations issued by the Federal Railroad Administration
(FRA) mandate that passenger rail cars be equipped with two-way
communication systems that better help train crews inform and
instruct passengers during emergency situations and allow
passengers to report potential safety or security problems to them.
Also, emergency evacuation and rescue access windows are
required at all levels with passenger seating, and all new
passenger rail cars must be equipped with emergency roof access
locations, he added. In addition, the rule includes minimum
requirements for the inspection, testing, maintenance, and repair
of these safety systems. Source: 1/31/08, Federal Railroad
Administration News Release. Original article at
http://www.fra.dot.gov/us/press-releases/171
Press time: 2/18/08, 8am. File: NTx Newsletter 2008-03 vC4.doc

Southern Media news at: http://www.kcsouthern.com/en-us/Media/Documents/1207%20Feasability%20Study%20for%20Proposed%20International%20Rail%20Bridge.pdf

NRHS News
Effective February 1, 2008, all NRHS correspondence should be sent to:

Reminder: NRHS Nat’l COA
National Railway Historical Society, 100 N 20th Street, 4th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19103-1443.
NRHS Mission Statement Adopted January, 2008
Per a recent communication from President Greg Molloy – at the recent Board of Directors meeting in Dallas, the NRHS adopted the following
Mission Statement and Objectives.
• National Railway Historical Society, Inc. Mission Statement: The National Railway Historical Society promotes railway heritage
preservation and educates its members and the public about rail transportation, its history and impact, with a focus on North America.
• Objectives: 1. To foster the experience of rail transportation; 2. To develop and expand educational services and programs; 3. To build
and maintain archives, to encourage and to support archival activities, and to disseminate information in archives: A. To increase
collaboration between existing archives, B. To develop listing of National and Chapter archives; 4. To support preservation of memorabilia
and artifacts; 5. To facilitate association and networking; 6. To maintain and grow the organization.

Chapter Features & News
Raise Funds For NTC With Thomas The Tank Engine
Come out, enjoy your rail hobby and do fundraising for the Chapter – March 28-30 and April 4-6 with “Day Out With Thomas” at
Grapevine, sponsored by the Museum of the American Railroad! Each volunteer hour worked by an NTC member will earn $5.00 per
hour to be donated to the Chapter. Whether you volunteer for several hours or several days, you will help the Chapter and also help to
foster rail interest in youngsters, new rail enthusiasts and families. The Museum expects about significant crowds to attend the event. They
need about 60 volunteers to ensure a safe and successful event. To sign up to volunteer, please contact the Museum of the American
Railroad or Kellie Murphy, Director of Public Programs at (214) 428-0101, or email Skip (wgcrush@swbell.net) or Valli (NTx.Valli@yahoo.com)
for a volunteer form.
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Chapter President’s Corner – Ron’s Ramblings
By Ron Anderson, Chapter President
I have begun to be glad to receive the NRHS Bulletins again. I like the large format much better than the old small size. I am glad that they
are achieving their goal of getting current. It is no small task, and they have been arriving faster, even though they are still a ways behind.
The articles are written in a readable style for a rail buff lightweight like me. I simply enjoy looking at photos of rails past and current, both
before and during my younger years. Most are of sufficient size to see some of the details and the captions are sometimes informative.
Everyone probably has different desires of the detail they would like to see. Sometimes I want more detail, sometimes different facts, but still I
read each one. I haven't traveled as much as many other people have, and so it is a thrill when I see a picture of something I have laid my
own eyes on. You know, the "I remember that" feeling. That's kind of cool. Other times, I think, "gee, I'd like to go there and see that. That is,
if it is still there." Finally, there is the feeling of loss. "Man I wish I could have seen that". I guess that is why I am part of this Society.

Chapter Meeting Minutes, February 5, 2008
NORTH TEXAS CHAPTER, NATIONAL RAILWAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY, MEETING MINUTES AND NOTES, DATE: February 5, 2008. LOCATION
Sokol Hall, Dallas, Texas.

President Ron Anderson called the meeting to order at 7:40 pm. There were 19 members and no guests present at the meeting.
Ron thanked Russ Covitt for heading up the Nominations Committee this past year and requested a new Nominations Chairperson for the
coming year per the constitution. Interested members should see him for details. He presented outgoing secretary Mike Bedford with a
present as a token of the Chapter’s regards for his past work as chapter secretary. Ron also remarked about presenting long time member
Ted Gilles with his 25-year NRHS member pin before the meeting. Ron and several other members of the board went to Ted’s apartment to
make the presentation. Ron remarked that Ted’s father also was a 25-year pin recipient. Ted invited the chapter to come to his apartment
complex to hold a chapter meeting in the community room sometime in the future so he can attend.
VP Programs Jon Shea reported on the upcoming programs: March 4 @ Grapevine -- Leon Sapp will give his presentation on the Katy
Western Subdivision end-to-end. April 1 @ SOKOL Hall -- Roy King & Steve Siegerist combine for a slide show on traction dubbed “ Transit &
Traction Doubleheader”. May 6 is open at this time. June 3 @ Farmers Branch Historical Park – Tour of the Dallas & Wichita RR Depot and
1890’s restored caboose on the grounds then meet in the farmhouse on the grounds for a convention volunteer workshop. July 1 @
undecided location– May do a slide show of member’s slides or pictures from the convention. August through October – open at this time.
VP Publications Valli Hoski reported on pictures she needs for articles in upcoming issues of the Zephyr. Most in need are pictures from local
rail museums, the Dallas Train Show, and 24 hours @ Saginaw. She also requested that if any members were having problems not receiving
their Zephyr in a timely fashion to contact either herself or Steve Siegerist so they can track the problem since a few ZIP codes seem to be
having problems. She reminded everyone that the deadline for articles is the 15th of the month preceding the month to be run. Current
deadline is February 15 for the March issue of the Zephyr.
VP Events Skip Waters reported on the 24 hours @ Saginaw event to be held May 23-24. This is the only event on tap right now other than
the convention in June. He thanked members Claude Doane, Steve Siegerist and Jerry Barlow for their work at our NRHS chapter-hosted
annual Dallas Slide Show held Saturday night, January 19, in conjunction with the Dallas Area Train Show.
Skip showed off the hats and shirts that will be available for sale to attendees at the LSR 2008 convention and thanked Russ Covitt for the
work in getting them done. He reported we are signing up some additional food vendors to supply box lunches for the day trips and he needs
volunteers to make sure they are loaded on the vehicles and passed out at the appropriate times. Volunteers will report to Dennis Hogan.
He showed off the cover graphics for the program cover and, pending some interim artwork and approval by headquarters, is planning on
meeting the February 15 deadline for release and mailing of the programs. Volunteers are needed for all positions at the convention. A signup form was included in the February edition of the Zephyr. All members interested in helping out at the convention should fill a form out and
return it to the LSR 2008 committee, Attn: Volunteer Coordinator, at the address on the form. Thursday, June 19, looks to potentially be our
busiest day at the convention with the most workers needed that day. Next convention committee meeting was scheduled for February 18 @
Alfredo’s.
Dale Wilken reported on the national meeting held in Dallas on January 26-27, 2008. The Saturday meeting concerned itself with looking at
the future of the NRHS. The headquarters office is in process of moving due to loss of our lease, membership is declining and the archives
need maintenance. He passed out a mission statement drafted during the meeting that listed the mission objectives of the NRHS.
Headquarters meetings will be held at Fernley & Fernley corporate offices for the interim until a permanent location is found for the NRHS
headquarters. F & F has taken over the administrative functions since the existing headquarters office must be vacated by February 29. The
current board of directors is 180 members strong and ways are being looked at to pare the number of board members down to a more
manageable number. Number one priority right now is to execute a membership campaign for lapsed members along with getting the bulletin
caught up and back on schedule. Meeting adjourned at 8:40 pm.
Program for the evening was a slide show by R. D. Chrystal on Dallas and North Texas railroads in the 1960’s & 70’s, including rare slides of
the Texas Electric Railway, Rock Island, Frisco, Katy and T & P passenger service.
Send news for next issue to: NTX.NEWS@YAHOO.COM, by March 15, 2008
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Lone Star Rails 2008 Convention Corral
Tickets, Tickets, Get Your Tickets Soon! Volunteers, Calling All Volunteers!
Tickets! Tickets! Get your tickets soon! Lone Star Rails 2008 is just around the corner. The ticket booklet is full of programs, events, and trips!
Looking for rare mileage? Join us! Want to explore the not-everyday views of TRE and DART? Join us! Want to learn how to preserve and
organize your railroadiana collection? Join us! Look for more details in the 2008 Lone Star Rails ticket booklet. Keep an eye on your mailbox.
Want a special insider's view of trip operations? Yearning to share your local knowledge of a Fort Worth, Dallas, or Texas railroad, historical
event or legend? Become a convention volunteer - all the world will be traveling to Lone Star Rails 2008! Your help as car host, bus host, local
guide, and more is eagerly anticipated. Sign up now with the Volunteer Form in this month's issue.

Chapter Directory
North Texas Chapter Officers
• President, Ron Anderson, rra_nrhs@yahoo.com
• Vice President/Programs, Jon Shea, 972-480-9054.
• Vice President/Trips and Events, Skip Waters, 214-987-2888.
• Vice President/Publications, Valli Hoski, ntx.valli@yahoo.com
• Secretary, Dave Gramm, dgramm@sbcglobal.net
• Treasurer, Steve Siegerist, 972-234-2682.
• National Director, Dale Wilken, d-mwilken@sbcglobal.net.
Chapter Business Address
North Texas Chapter, NRHS,
P.O. Box 600304
Dallas, TX 75360
2008 NTC Officers (not in order listed at left)
(Photo credit: Claude Doane,1/8/2008)

North Texas Calendar
Tues. Mar. 4, 2008
Tues. April 1, 2008
Tues. May 6, 2008

Fri. May 23 – Sat.
May 24,2008
Tues. June 3, 2008

North Texas Chapter meeting – 7:30 p.m. Founder’s Building (by Cotton Belt depot), 701 S. Main St., Grapevine, TX.
Guest speaker: Leon H. Sapp, former M-K-T Railroad employee. Program: The KATY Western Subdivision End-toEnd, Wichita Falls to Keyes, OK.
North Texas Chapter meeting – 7:30 p.m. – Sokol Dallas Center, 7448 Greenville Ave, Dallas, TX, map:
http://www.sokoldallas.com/id13.html Guest speakers: Roy King, and Steve Siegerist. Program: Transit &
Traction Doubleheader.
North Texas Chapter meeting – 7:30 p.m. Garland Landmark Museum, 200 Museum Plaza, Garland, TX (at Museum
Plaza, just north of State St., west of SF tracks. 1 block north of Main St., 1 block west of 3rd St.) Map:
http://www.garlandhistorical.org/directions.html. Guest speakers: Members & friends. Program: Tall Tales &
Small Slides - Our Favorite Railroad Moments.
24 Hours @ Saginaw – May 23, 7:00 p.m. - May 24, 7:00 p.m. Saginaw Depot, 301 S. Saginaw Blvd Saginaw, Texas.
Map: http://www.trainweb.org/southwestshorts/saginaw-map.html
Program: 24 Hours of Rail Spotting Fun and Rail Programs by local photographers, artists and more. Contact: Skip
Waters VP Trips and Events North Texas Chapter, NRHS email: wgcrush@swbell.net
North Texas Chapter meeting – 7:30 p.m. Farmers Branch Historical Park, 2540 Farmers Branch Lane, Farmers
Branch, TX. Map: http://www.ci.farmers-branch.tx.us/ParksRec/Historicalpark.html Program: Dallas Wichita
Railroad Depot, Caboose Walking Tour, and Lone Star Rails 2008 chapter briefing.

North Texas Chapter History
Founded and chartered in 1996, the North Texas Chapter is one of the newest chapters of the National Railway Historical Society. The chapter is a nonprofit, 501(c)(3) educational organization incorporated under the laws of the state of Texas. Emphasis of the chapter is activity, history, and enjoyment of
railroading past and present. Meetings are held 7:30-10:00 PM, first Tuesday of each month, usually (but not always) at the Grapevine Tourist & Visitor
Information Center at Main St. and the FWWR railroad tracks. Visitors and newcomers are welcome. Effective August 2007, regular membership is $46
a year ($33 national dues + $13 chapter dues). Additional family members are $7 per individual. Regular membership includes: a) subscription to the
NRHS Bulletin (5 issues/year) and our monthly chapter newsletter, the North Texas Zephyr. Chapter mailing address: North Texas Chapter NRHS, P.O.
Box 600304, Dallas, TX 75360.
Send news for next issue to: NTX.NEWS@YAHOO.COM, by March 15, 2008
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Volunteer Application – Lone Star Rails 2008 Convention
Name _____________________

Member of which NRHS Chapter? ______________________

Best way to contact you (please provide phone and/or email) ______________________________
Have you paid your registration fee for Lone Star Rails 2008?

Yes ___

No ____

Days available to volunteer for the Conference:
 Mon. (6/16)  Tues. (6/17)  Wed. (6/18)  Thurs. (6/19)  Fri. (6/20)  Sat. (6/21)
Do you have prior volunteer experience at a previous rail event, conference or tour?  No  Yes
If so, what experience do you have? (Previous experience is not required.)
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
What activity would you like to volunteer for / help with? (We’ll try to match your interest, but can’t promise.)
__ Registration or Info Desk __ In-hotel programs (programs, meetings, etc.)
__ Bus trips

__ Rail trip

__ Outside activity (street guide, greeter, etc.)

__ Anything, I'm flexible

__ Something else ____________________________

Any limit(s) to what you can do, such as, no walking or standing for long periods, etc.?
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Please mail this form to:
Lone Star Rails 2008, ATTN: Volunteer Coordinator
North Texas Chapter, NRHS
P.O. Box 600304
Dallas, Texas 75360-0304

Thank you for your interest and support of the Lone Star Rails 2008 National Convention.

Send news for next issue to: NTX.NEWS@YAHOO.COM, by March 15, 2008
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